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Better than onr Fears.

BY ANGELIQUE DE LANDE.

Ob, grieving heart! by anxious cares op
pressed

Peek tblue asyi 
Hide iheie tb 

tears :
He will be better to thee than thy fears.

Art thou in weakness, poverty, and pain? 
He'll ct mfort thee till thou art s'rong aga 
Gently remind thee how, In bj gone years,
He bath been better to thee than thy fears.

ing at least over the period during which 
bad confessions have been made.

For rery ecrupulou* person., gener
ally speaking, a general confession is 
injurious. Those people wish to tell the 
same story over and over again, and this 
repetition, so far from bringing them 
peace of mind, only increases their 
malady. The only remedy for them is 
to obey the confessor. They are always 
afraid they have committed some mortal 
sins in their confessions. Even if they 
have ommitted some mortal sin without 
BDy fault of theirs, it has been indirectly 
remitted by the sacrament of Penance, 
for it is impossible to blot out one mortal 
sin without blotting out all.

For some, it Is very advantageous to 
make a general confession. Those who 
make it for the first time may find It the 
beginning of a life of perfection. Devout 
persons find it of greet eeilatance to make 
one every year, and the practice ie highly 
approved by the sainte. When you con
fess all the tine of a year you are likely 
to have a more lively contrition than i, 
bad by confessing the ordinary faults of a 
week. The confession of all the sins of a 
year Is also likely to bring yon greater 
humility, greater parity of heart, and a 
more «fficacloue purpose of amendment. 
It also enables the confeeeor to know your 
spiritual condition, to estimate your lose 
and gain, to know your dominant falling, 
and to prescribe special meana for your 
advancement. Frequent confession Is 
sleo highly commended by spiritual 
writers. It purifier the soul from every 
ataln of sin. It purifies the heart and 
makes us watchful over ourrelves ; lastly, 
It is a preparation for frequent cum 
munlon.

These Instructions on the sacrament of 
Penance would be Incomplete without 
saying a word on the minister of the 
sacrament. Un the part of the minister 
of the sacrament of Penance three things 
are absolutely required : the power of 
orders, the power of jurisdiction, and ap
probation.

It Is necessity the that the minister of 
this sacrament be sealed with the sacrer- 
dotal character. He must be a priest 
The confessor is a j udge In the confessional. 
Without jurisdiction he cannot exercise 
the functions of his office. He also re 
quires approbation, which ie a judgment 
on the part of the Prelate in whose dio
cese he hears confessions, of his auitabll 
ity fur that office. According to the 
present prsctlce of the Church, juriidtc 
tlon and approbation are given together. 
Approbation now includes jurisdiction, 
aud this approbation must be bad from 
the Bishop of the piece where confessions 
are heard.
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In this age of misrepresentation, when 
the Irrepressible Quack walks abroad 
through the medium of the printing 
press, and with an entire disregard of the 
consequences to humanity, seeks to 
impose his unskilful services or worth
less decoctions upon the public, we take 
especial pleasure in

Prom the Weekly itSKlater.
The thoughts of Catholics all over the 

land will turn on July 15th towards 
Archbishop’s House, Westminster, 
where the Cardinal Archbishop will keep 
in his own simple way, his eightieth 
birthday. It was on July 15th, 1808, 
that Henry Edward Manning was born 
in Totteridge; and the history ol his life 
may be eaid to be a history ol much that 
ie noblest and most humane in tbe 
national life of Eogland during the 
eighty years that have since elapsed. 
Leaving Oxford, after having taken hie 
degree and a first class in classics, the 
future Prelate entered the Colonial 
Office, in preparation for the political 
career which had always had fascination» 
for him. He was soon face to face with 
the first, but not the last, great sacrifice 
of his life. His keen desire to be of 
to his fellow men in the most direct and 
efficacious manner took him away from 
his new and beloved haunts, where a 
brilliant secular career seemed secured 
to him—and back to Oxford, where he 
became Fellow of Mertoo, and took 
Anglican Orders in the memorable year 
1832. The clearness of vision and pre
cise logic which led him to make reli 
gion a part of hie programme for benefit- 
ting bis countrymen, led him, later on, to 
leave the pleasant places of Anglicanism 
and to adhere to that old religion which 
had, he sagaciously perceived, lost none 
of its power to influence—not a class or 
a group, but all mankind. During the 
nineteen year» which he paeeed in the 
Anglican ministry, he became Arcbdea 
con of Colchester, and the advocate of 
many social reforms which were too 
democratic to win tbe support of Arch 
deacons cast in the traditional mould. 
It needs no prophet to fortell what his 
career might have been bad he remained 
where he was. But the pleasant present 
and tbe promised future were left out of 
sight when he came to a spiritual reckon 
ing between tbe claims which he 
pi ctsd to be based on truth, and t’oie 
which he began to fear were gioundtd on 
error. So he left the Anglican commua 
ion, and sought admission into that fold 
of which he was to become a chief pastor 
and shepherd.

Tbe nearly forty years of the Cardinal 
Archbishop’s Catholic life are familiar 
enough. For almost a quarter of a cen
tury he has held the metropolitan See 
ol England—with what advantage to 
religion we all know, aud shall know 
more lully hereafter. That he has had 
no peer in Catholic Eogland during all 
that period is a mere platitude—asserted 
the most heartily by those who have 
done most to follow in bis steps and to 
strengthen his hands. Nor do we need 
to be reminded of that combination of 
qualities which has made His Eminence 
a figure not only in tne Church, but also 
in the State. Selfish isolation and egot
istic exclusiveness—these are not tne 
attributes of a Churchman of to-day, as 
the Cardinal Archbishop understands 
and lives a Caurchman. His large sym 
pathies bave led him once and again 
away from the beaten archiépiscopal 
tracks. The most fastidiously refine 1 
ecclesiastic ol history has not hesitated 
to associate with vu'gar movements, so 
long as they had for tueir end the moral 
or physical benefit of the people. When 
be thought the platform at Exeter Hall, 
or a cart on Oleikenwell Green or under 
the Reformer’s Tree, was the proper 
place for him, he never allowed conven
tional dignities to stand in the 
“All classes, and all creeds, and all 
dirions of men”—says Loid Beaconstield, 
in his sketch of the Archbishop of Tyre 
—‘‘were alike interesting to him. They 
were part of the community, with all 
whose pursuits, and passions, and inter
ests, and occupations, he seemed to sym 
pathize. He was a frequent guest at 
banquets which he never tasted, tor he 

smiling ascetic ; and though he 
seemed to be preaching or celebrating 
Mass in every part ol the metropolis, 
organizing schools, establishing convents, 
and building cathedrals, he could find 
time to move resolutions at middle class 
meetings, attend learned associations, 
and even send a paper to tbe Royal 
Society.” So writes the merely superfi
cial observer. It is the privilege of his 
own flock to have in their hands a key 
to these activities—to know whence 
their shepherd draws his inspirations ; 
and why, and how profoundly, his heart 
is mhved to pity in seeing the English 
multitude going astray having no leader. 
That he may live for long years to be 
the salvation of many and tne example 
of all will be the fervent prayer of many 
hear ta on this day.
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IliH chilli languishing daily and fails 

to recognize the want of a tonic and 
lilood-imriiitr? Formerly, a course of 
hitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the 
rule in well-regulated families ; hut 
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, whieh is at once pleasant 
i" the taste, anil the most «enrolling ami 
effective blood medicine ever diecovvred.

Nathan S. Cleveland, 27 E Canton st., 
(’•"Sion, writes ; •* My daughter, now L'l 
years old, was in perfect health1 r.ntifa 
>ear ago when she began to 
fatigue, headache, debility 
indigestion, and loss of appétit
eluded that all her complaints originated 
in impure liloud. and induced her to take 
A ver s Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making 
healthy action. and in due ti 
lishod her former health. I

flaying a word in 
commendatiou of a reliable and justly 
famous Institution of Healing,

We refer io Dr. R V. Pierce’s 
Worlds Dispensary and Invalide' 

Hofei,” the pride of tbe good City of 
Buffalo and tbe “Mecca” ol s multitude 
ol invalids who owe recovery to the skill 
lui treatment and attention there 
received. Dr. 1’ierce’a establish 
ment comprises two mammoth and 
artistic structures, connected by an open 
passage way : One an Invalids' Hotel and 
Surgical Institute, presided over by a 
corps of Eighteen Celebrated Physicians 
and Surgeons, and provided throughout 
with the most luxurious appointments 
and conveniences that taste 
and money can supply.

Here are faultlessly furnished and 
decorated

Through many a sunless day and starless 
night,

Hie beacon-lamp ha* been ih 
His love has turned to urn tears,

y guiding light; 
lies thy bitter

When He was better to thee than thy fears.

Hashed be thy murmuring# ! Israel's God Is 
thine;

He leadeth ihre by His right hand divine
Grieve not His tender Heart by selfish tears
Is He not better to thee than thy foais ?

Though dark tbe present, and the past a 
tomb

Where all thy Joys lie wrapped In midnight
Wait thou’ In patient trust the coming 

years.—
God will be better to thee than thy fears.
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., ... i find Aver’s
Nirsuparilla a most valuable rentedv for 
the '.assittide and debilitv incident to 
spring time.”

can suggest
N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

8H0BT INSTRUCTIONS FOK LOW 
MASSES. reception rooms, reading. 

rooms, spacious sleeping apartments. 
Turkish Baths, and every possible con 
venience of a magnificently-constructed 
and liberally managed Hotel, with each 
and every department a marvel of artie- 
tic fatness and completeness.

The adjoining structure is known a» 
the “World’s Dispensary.” Upon each 
of its six immense floors a scene is pre
sented which, when once observed, 
never be forgotten.

In the Laboratory on the top floor, 
large number of careful chemists l__ 
constantly employed in tbe preparation 
of Dr. Pierce’s Holden Medical Dig. 
covery, Favorite Prescription, and other 
world famed preparations, which at all 
hours of the busy day, goes singing and 
gurgling through a system of tubing, 
from its birthplace on the fifth floor to 
the bottling and labelling department in 
the vast basement of the building The 
intermediate floors are alive with the 
buz z and whir-r of, not alone, fourteen 
printing presses, throwing ofl a countless 
variety of pamphlets, circulars, books, 
and labels, but of folding, pressing, and 
pasting machinery, all operated by the 
deft fingers of cleanly dressed and in 
telligent young ladies, all operating 
together and failing the place with the 
music of a well-disciplined activity 
second to none in our country. Dr. 
Pierce has done and is doing a great 
work for humanity, and can accept the 
honors and emoluments of his recognized 
position with a knowledge that 
cess was ever more worthily attained.

To go through a detailed account of 
the myriad mechanical and electrical 
appliances and contrivances here to be 
iound in perfection of construction and 
application, or to lead your observation 
through suit upon suit 
elegant consulting and treatment rooms, 
and to dwell upon the other thousand 
and-one attractive and useful features 
of the establishment, would be a pleasing 
task, but. at the present moment, for us 
an impossible one. Eaough for us to say 
that the people of tbe country should 
be proud of lois great success, built up, 
solely, on the elements of true Ameri 
canUm, viz, Pluck, Integrity and Abil-

•I. Vast right, Brooklyn Power 
I rookj.vn, N. \ ., says : ' As n Spring 
Meilit m<\ I find a .splendid substitute 

the "Id-time vompounds in Am i's 
Sarsaparillfi, with a few doses ,,f Avers 
rills. After their use. I feel fresher ami 
stronger to go through the summer.'*

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

tu..

[Delivered by the Rev. James Done- 
hoe, rector of the church of St. Thomaa 
Aquinas, Brooklyn, N, Y.]

XXXIV.
PENAKCE.

Dear People : In this, the last in 
etruction on the sacrament of Penance, 
we shall endeavor to embrace in brief 
from many things of importance for the 
people to know concerning this 
ment which have been omitted in previ 
ous inspections.

In this as in other sacraments the 
matter is twofold, remote and proximate. 
All tbe sine committed after Baptism 
are the remote matter. The proximate 
matter consists in the three acts of the 
penitent, ot which we have already 
spoken, contrition, confession and Balia* 
factior. Sins previously confessed and 
remitted by absolution can be sufficient 
matter for the sacrament ot Penance, for 
« sin remitted always remains a sin 
committed. Confession of and 
trition for that sin can lie renewed. Io 
case a person come to conlession and 
confess do sin, mortal or venial, absolu 
tion could not be given, as there would 
be no matter for tbe sacrament. Venial 
sin :: sufficient matter for absolution. It 
sometimes happens that the penitent 
confesses matter doubtfully sufficient. 
In this case tne confessor asks the peni. 
tent to confess a sin of his past life in 
«ruer that there may be certain matter 
for absolution and that the sacrament 
may be ea.ved from the danger of nullity. 
Those who go frequently to confession 
and who carefully guard themselves 
against falling into any sin after telling 
their shortcomings should always tell a 
a sin ot their past life in order to guard 
"gainst the danger of exposing the 
lament to nul'ity and in order to obtain 
the huit of the sacrament. Those who 
do this must be careful to excite them- 
selves to contrition. Remember always 
that the sacrament has three parts, con- 
trition, conlession, and satisfaction, and 
that each part is an essential one.

The form of the sacrament is the 
words used by the priest in giving abso 
lution. As soon as the priest says : “I 
absolve thee from thy sins,” if you have 
confessed your sins aright, it you are 
sorry for having committed them and are 
determined to perform the penance en
joined, then your sins are forgiven. Tne 
sentence of tbe priest is ratified in 
heaven : “Whose sics you shall forgive, 
they are forgiven.”

A firm purpese of amendment is necessary 
in Older that your sins be forgiven in 
the sacrament of Penance. This firm 
purpose of amendment is included in 
contrition, for you could not be truly 
sorry for your sics without having this 
purpose of avoiding them in future.
T his purpose ought to have three quali 
ties. It should be firm, efficacious and 
universal. It must be firm, that is, there 
must be a serious decision on the part 
of tbe will by which you simply and abso- 
lately determine to avoid sin in future.

It must be efficacious, that is, you 
must be determined not only to avoid 
sin but to take whatever means are 
necessary for its avoidance. You must 
be determined to shun the proximate 
occasions of sic.

Your purpose of amendment must be 
universal. That is, it must extend to all 
mortal sins, not cnly to those you have 
committed, but to those you might com 
mit. There can be no true and full con- 
version to God without an aversion to 
everything that is mortally sinful.

In case a person forget to confess a 
mortal sin and alter wards call it to mind, 
it must be confessed in the next con
fession, If a person forget to confess a 
sin through culpable negligence, the con
fession is sacrilegious.

Confession should be preceded by a 
dilligent examination of conscience. 
The same diligence that is usually 
employed in other serious affairs of great 
importance will suffice. Equal diligence 
ia not required of all. Those who go 
frequently to confession will not have to 
spend as long a time examining their 
conscience as those who have been a 
long time from that sacrament. Those 
engaged in business will require a longer 
time for examination than those who 
lead a quiet, uneventful life. The simple 
and illiterate are not expected to arrive 
at the same accuracy in telling the num- 
ber of their sins as the educated, and, 
finally, the sick are not required to give 
so much attention to the examination of 
conscience as those who are well. The 
examination of conscience should always 
be preceded by a prayer to the Holy 
Ghost for light to discover and grace to 
detest your sine.

Let me say a word on general confes
sions. A general confession is a repeti
tion of several confessions—of the sins 
of one’s whole life or of a part of it. In 
regard of general confession, it is an 
axiom of theologians that for some it is 
necessary, for some injurious, 
others advantageous. It is necessary, 
when the previous confessions have been 
invalid for any cause. If you have 
cealed a mortal sin, or if you have 
approached the tribunal without sorrow 
or a purpose of amendment, then you 
muat make a general confession, extend-
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A SCENE IN ROME. no sue
Compound

Cures Qhronic Qonstipation,
Qostivrncss and all Qomplaints

In nothing does the kindliness of the 
Romans show itself more than in their

serve
them. It is very rare to see in the streets 
of Rome those reckless and brutal ex
hibitions of violence and cruelty to 
animals that are but too often seen in 
England and America. The French 
system of vivisection is here, thank God ! 
unknown. This people is passionate, 
but not cruel in its nature The Uhurch, 
too, takes animals under its protection) 
and on tbe day dedicated to Sant' 
Antonio a celebration takes place which 
is characteristic, and to my mind, full ot 
humanity and good feeling, and calcu’a- 
ted to produce a good effect on the 
people. This is the annual blessing of 
animals which takes place on the 17th of 
January, when all the horses, mules and 
donkeys in Rome are taken to the 
church of Sant’ Antonio to receive a 
benediction. The doors are thrown 
wide open, and the church and altar are 
splendid with candles, and the crowd 
pours in and out to see the pictures and 
make the sign of the cross. The priest 
stands at the door, and, with a 
broom dipped in holy water, sprinkles 
the animals, aa they pass in procession 
before him, and gives them bis 
benediction. All the horses in Rome 
are there, from the common hack to the 
high bred steed of the prince ; 
adorned with glittering trappings, _ 
covered with scarlet doth and tinsel, 
with red roses at each ear, and tufts and 
plumes of gay feathers nodding at their 
heads. The donkeys come too, and 
often bray back their thanks to the 
priest. But see, there ia a rustle in the 
crowd—who comes now 1 It is Gaetano 
coachman of Prince Plombino, and prince 
of coachmen, mounted on an open car, 
and driving hie magnificent team of four.’ 
teen horses with an easy skill which 
provokes plaudits of the crowd. Up he 
comes, the people opening before him, 
and, triumphantly receiving hie benedic 
tion, passes on gallantly and sweeps 
around into the great Piazza ofSta. Marta 
Maggiore, followed by the eyes of all. 
And here, too, are the great black horses 
of the cardinals, with their heavy trap
pings and scarlet create, lumbering up 
with their luxuriant coaches all glittering 
with golden carving, to receive the 
blessing of Sant’ Antonio. All honor to 
thee, good saint, who bieeseth, in thy 
large charity, not man alone, but that 
humble race who do his work and bear 
his burdens, and murmur not under his 
tyrannical inflictions—that inarticulate 
race who sutler in patient silence “the 
slings and arrows of outrageous fortune! ” 
Thy effigy shall be hung upon my stable 
walls, as it is in every stable in Rome.— 
fV. W, Story

“fhe Merry Wives of Windsor” 
could scarcely have played such fantastic 
pranks had they been subject to the 
many ills so common among the women 
of to day. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre 
scription is a legitimate medicine, care 
fully compounded by an experienced 
and skillful physician, and adapted to 
woman’s delicate organization. It is 
purely vegetable in its composition, and 
perfectly barmless in its effects in any 
condition of the system. It cures all 
those weaknesses and ailments peculiar 
to women, and it is the only medicine for 
women, sold by druggists, under a positive 
guarantee from the manufacturers, that it 
will give satisfaction in every case, or 
money will be refunded. This guarantee 
has been printed on the bottle-wrapper, 
and faithfully carried out for many years.

Orpha M. Hodge, Battis Creek, Mich , 
writes : “I upset a tea-kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. I at once applied 
Thomaa’ Eolectric Oil, and the effect 
to immediately allay the pain. I 
cured in three days.

______  Wteungs.
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treatment of the dumb beasts who
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lit vit Uini i Weis, bill'll as

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious Affections, 

Headache, Heartburn, Acidity of tho Stom

ach, rheumatism, Loss of Appetite, Gravel, 

Nervous Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, &c.

Cmi.miF.N l.ikf. rr! Momrns t.ike itI IWauso 
it is ntfreoalilo to tin* taste, doi'8 tint occasion 
Nausea, m is without pri|iiiu?, in certain in its 
effects, ami ia effective in small doses.

IN LIQUID FORM.

I-iirgo Hot tirs, 25 cents each.
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NEW FALL WOOLENS.

Tbe Latest Hlyloa In Ntrlpew
Hurt 1‘lalrt Nulling,,

TroiiNerlngH.
Clerical and 1 )mw Hulls a Hpeeial Feature.ity.

Twenty.two years of the daily and 
hourly exercise of these characteristics 
has gained for l)r Pierce the confidence 
ot tue entire puhlic, and the heartfelt 
thanks of tbe patrons of his skill, “whose 
name is L’gion.”

MARRY LENOX,
Mcrcliitni Tailor,

Cor. Richmond and Carling Rte.
A POOR MAN'S FRIEND.

Gno that will pave days of sickness and mim> 
a 1 ><i| lar in time and 1 Victor's Hills, one always 
near at hand, ready at a moment’s call.%Tliirf 
friend is Perky Davis’

way.
con HAMILTON NIBBLE WORKS.

MARTIN O’GRADY,
l>e*lrLl^,Neïï llrunswlck, Red aud Uray 

Uranl'e Monumentn Tombstone*. 
Mantel* ai d Tablet*.

Honest anil True.
This is eminently the case with Poison's 
Nerviline and great pain care. It is an 
honest remedy, for it contains the most 
powerful, the purest, and most certain 
paiu-subduiug remedies knowu to medical 
science. It is honest, for it does all it 
claims to do. It is honest, because it is the 
best in the world. It only costs ten or 
twenty-five cents to try it, and you can buy 
a bottle at any drug store. Nerviline cures 
toothache, neuralgia, pain in the back and 
side. All pains are promptly ralieved by 
Poison's Nerviline.

Sleeplessness is due to nervous excite
ment The delicately constituted, the 
financier, the business man, and those 
whose occupation necessitates great mental 
strain or worry, all suffer less or more 
from it. Sleep is the great restorer of a 
worried brain, and to get sleep cleanse the 
stomach from all impurities with a few 
doses of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, gela
tine coated, containing no mercury, and 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or the 
money will be refunded.

It Can do no Harm to try Freeman's 
Worm Powders if your child is ailing, 
fevarish or fretful.

Ai.l Ages and Conditions of people may 
use National Pills without injury and with 
great benefit,

A Simile Scratch may cause a festering 
Victoria Carbolic,'salve rapidly heals 

cuts, wounds, bruises, burns and all sores.
Purity of Inorediknt.s aud accuracy of 

compounding, make Milburu’s Aromatic 
Quinine Wine the criterion of excellence.

P aim-Killer.
Nh«|i on Hewn Nt., near 

▼aril oil York I
HAMILTON. ONT.

«•or. of York. 
Hi reel.

Stomach, Dowel Complaints, Painter’s Colic, 
Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, Sudden Colds, Soro 
Throat, Coughs, Ac.

KXTKRNALLY, it cures IlruiseSj 
s, burns, Ncnlds and Sprains, Swellings of 

tho Joints, Toothache, l’nin in the Knee, Neu
ralgia and Rheumatism. ,7'tY‘Solil by Dealers 
in Family Medicines the World Aroiiml.

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.was a
l'SKD

toNn:r,’,\le,',.tr1LlU.ï.e.',KJtr„n*ne5Bn‘-

«FAS. REID Sc CO.
_________Its rtunda. Street, London.

T HE DOMINION 
Saving» dt Investment Noel et v

LONDON, ONT. W

Cutsome
some

25 Cents pc* Bottle.

Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations.

THE GREAT BLoAD PURIFIER.

Dr. CHANNING’S
Compound Extract ol Pure Red Jamaica

To Farmer*. Meohnnto. and other* wlnhlaa 
to borrow immey^ujpon the Security

te tSarsaparilla weHj,v:vne8;e'",,rv^rtn^nd!’.?^ 
r.\e.0nnarTt7UeVq ïrTnïïÎ!
the end of term, with privilege to borrower 
to pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Inntalment of Interent, if he no deal re*.

Benton* wishing to borrow money will 
ooiiHuit their own Inlereat* by applying 
peraoualiy or by letter to w j •

For the cure of Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Cancer, 
nil Skin Diseases, Tumors, Enlargement of til* 
Liver mill Spleen, Rheumatic Affections, diseases 
of tho Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Organs, 
oppressions of the Chest or Lungs, Leucorrhea, 
Catarrh, and all diseases resulting from a do- 
praved and impure condition of the blood.

CA VTt OX.—Ask for “ Dr. Chan ni tuft 
Sarsaparilla” take no other in its place.

Davis & Lawrence Co., Limited,
SOLE AGENTS, 

HOITTUEAL.

_ F- II. LETS, M
OFFICE — Opposite City 

Street, London, Ontario.
anager.
HI o hmondWhen used according to directions, 

Ayer’s Ague Cdre is warranted to eradi- 
cate from the system, Fever and Ague, 
Intermittent, Remittent, and Bilious 
Fevers, and all malarial diseases. Try it.

Consumptive Tendencies
are often inherited, but the disease itself 
may gain a foothold through impure blood, 
bad diet, unventilated rooms, etc., keep 
the blood pure and the circulation perfect 
by means of Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
thus ward off consumption, which is 
simply scrofula of the lungs.

Miss Mary Campbell, Elm, writes : 
“After taking four bottles of Northrop * 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure, I feel as if I were a new person, 
I had been troubled with Dyspepsia for a 
number of years, and tried many remedies, 
but of no avail, until I need this celebrated 
Dyspeptic Cure." For all Impurities of 
the Blood, Sick Headache, Liver and 
Kidney Complaints, Costiveness, etc,, it is 
the best medicine known.

A Dozen Years.
"Deaii Sirs,—For twelve years I suffered 

from dyspepsia aud liver complaint and 
was so weak I could not leave my bed for 
eight months, and had little hope of ever 
being cored. Three years ago I tried Bar- 
dock Blood Bitters, aud am thankful to say 
I now enjoy good health, and I advise all 
who are afflicted to try B. B. B ” Mrs. 
Harriett Hobbs, Muir Avenue, Brockton, 
Ont.

Hall

le il the demand la eo grea^^f
thu^Vhlftiid La**ie Cigar? tVhyf^uu»* 
tomero^^nne any other Itrand^^Vhy I» 
It otlior ci^S^are becoming «V^l stock pa 
the shelve* ? aS^-I* it thati^eee Highland 
Latmio Cigar* The reply ip
not far to seek, ^^manufacturers, EL 
McKat <fc Co., Lc^on^ijave by straigkfl 
dealing won th^^»ntitieno^Ohe trade, ana 
the public merest ansurred tSiMha coni- 
dence w^J^iot be abused. The n^chlan^ 

made from the finest lSc*i 
toh^jo, and is certainly the best five ab 
y£*r made in Canada.

DIGESTIVE I or After Dinner PILLS,
tari CTC I for enfppW®d digestion, pro. 
I ABLt 1 o I dnci'd from want of proper 

1 spcri’tlou of tlio (Instric Juice.
They give immediate relief in Dyspepsia 

and Indigestion.
f> fRRCTfONS. — Take on* or tv n tiff/* tmmritiatrtii nftrt 

tjnUng^ir v-h - -i > u Or ring /ruin Viidij/tsdvzi, J.umpint A«
Sam|ilm m nt free. Aililreea the

Davis & Lawrence Co., (Limited,) Montreal.

Carprt and House Furnishings.—r, a. 
Murray a Co. bas al ways on hand tbe largest 
aud most modern stock of House Furnish
ing* in the West, and 1* prepared to til up 
Churches, public building* and private 
bo**68 with Velvet Carpet*, Turkey Carpets, 
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpet*, Union 
and Wonl Carpels, Cocoa and Imperial Mat* 
tlug*. Nottingham Lace and D*ma*k Cur- 
talus, Window Poles and Cornices, oil 
Cloths from 1 yard to 8 yard* wide. Lin
oleums cut to fit any size room, aud any 
other article suitable for house furnishing. 
Please call and examine before purchasing.

1x . M rt. Murray & Co.
124 Dundas street and 125 Carling street.

Ilay Fever.
I have Buffered greatly from periodical 

returns of hay fever. Covert A Cbeever. 
Druggists, suggested Ely’s Cream Balm I 

ed It durlug a severe atlac*. 1 can cheer
fully testify as to the Immediate and con
tinued relief obtained by It* use. I heartily 
recommend it to those suffering from this or 
Clinton yy ™plalnl8,—H. A. Smith,

For the best, photos made In the city go to 
Ed y Bros , 280 Dundas street. Call and ex
amine our stock of frames and pasparlouts, 
the latest styles and finest assortment In 
the city. Children’s pictures a specialty.

Electricity* ltfoliere Hal he ét 
Nnlplmr Nall ne Hath»

HIND’S HONEY AND ALMOND CREAM.
lfur-t Skin,
hlnin", S-iro 
'll'lit l-lll* of

CUBE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES*
J. G. WILSON, LlilCTROPATHIBT.

«‘20 Dnnda* Ht.roet

for Chntif.o<t îîifn-K Facn nn-l l,lp«, Rough wml 
•Timing, Mnnhiirii, Hum*, H-utl-ls, li- hlng, (Till 
NI|i|il-«, “ 11 ii n g NniK ami 
the JSkin of like chnrnuter
Bight, l’rlee 50 rent* per

«II tmplenaiuit flou 
Until-’ Null* sortent

-Id hy llrugitbottle. Ho

icInnati bell Foundry Go
r SUCCESSORS IN BlYMYERHEUS TO THt

fcal BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
^CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.

•i'iw iawwii'1
BREADMAKER’S YEAST.

anal BltKAD ITIfldf of this Yeast 
RHItook 134 First Prizes at Ontario 
l.'ra Fall Shows in iSs?.

S! Wl ELLS.-CHURÇH.SCHI nh
MENEELY tit COMPANY 

WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
Favorably known to the public since 

church, Chapci, School, hire Alarm 
filho, Chimes and lYala.

10,000 Indies
I to nay that it surpasses any yeast 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
|s\vr<-ti'st bread, roll , him - and 
buckwheat pancake 

Bakers in n 
Canada

Over have written

and other hells;

McShaiie Bell Foundry.

ÆMg ,,c-
wUffBBwi ?IV<><'|\1* Sli^NE it"aU<* catB*"*u#e 

TI. H. Mention thii peper.___

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

are using'it.
every town in

and for y PRICE FIVE CENTS.

s^rDrîœftA"fÆï,.,,r'îiiSïï:,~10 ,it
From Manitoba,

“I have been cared of chronic diarrhaia 
by the use of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. I used about twelve bottles 
of it and am now entirely free from the 
disease, William McLaren, Clearwater, 
Man.

FULCHE It'S

“TALLY HO” LIVERY.
con-

MEN ^Te^XUt'^^nrrMo^
Endorsed by the Archbishop and leading 
clergy of the Church. Big money to ener
getic oanvaaeer*. — People'» Publishing 

I OO., Toronto, Ont.

Dr. Swas
was FI rat-class turn-outs for Driving or 

Riding. Also Covered and Open 
•Busses. The finest stable In London 

boarding horeee. Telephone 678.

Wells of Pure Copper end Tin for Churches. 
Hchoola, Fire A leriiin,Karma, etc. FULLY 
WARRANTED. Catalogue aent Free
VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cineineati, O.for
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